
Em P iODOMEO 

Sunday, June 8 nnarked the long awaited dedication of the 
Landmark Gazebo erected in memory of the founding of Bloom
ingdale in 1833 and dedicated in the memory of the Meachum 
brothers, Silas, Harve and Lyman, considered to be our found
ing fathers. 

The gazebo and its surrounding park at Bloomingdale Road 
and Fairfield Way is an outgrowth of Bioomingdale's Sesqui-
centennial celebration in 1983. A debt of gratitude is owed the 
many residents and businesses who donated so generously to 
help make the gazebo a reality. 

An open invitation was extended to all residents to attend the 
1 p.m. dedication ceremony and the following reception. Also 
invited were the many people who served on the original Ses-
quicentennial Committee in 1983 and local dignitaries, includ
ing Congressman Henry Hyde, State Senator Doris Karpiel 
and State Representatives Kay Wojcik and Terry Parke. 

Especially honored for their time and commitment over the 
past three years were members of the Landmark Committee: 
Chairman Barney Peiant and members Dolores Howe, Joe 
Draghi, Ethel Williamson, John Olriksen, John Caldwell and 
secretary Barbara Froio. 

Mayor Sam Tenuto applauded the efforts of all those involved 
and commented on the community spirit reflected in the under
taking of such a project. 

The Gazebo and surrounding park is intended for general use 
of residents and local organizations. It has always been the 
intent of the committee that the gazebo be an aesthetic addi
tion to the Village, as well as a lasting tribute to those early 
settlers of the area that has come to be known as Blooming
dale. 

The 14th annual Septemberfest is 
scheduled to be held on Sunday, Sep
tember 14 from 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. (rain-
date September 20) in Old Town Bloom
ingdale. 

There are applications now available for 
booth spaces. Spaces are 6 x 1 0 ft. for 
$18 before August 1. Exhibitors must 
provide their own tables and chairs. 

After exhibitors have made $200 in pro
fit, a donation of 10 percent of remain
ing profit is to be given to the Septem
berfest Commission. This is to enable 
the commission to have start-up money 
for the 1987 Septemberfest. Applica

tions may be picked up at the Village 
Hall. 

Vi Morrisroe, chairperson of the Sep
temberfest Commission, is looking for 
people who would be willing to volun
teer their time and energy to assist in 
preparing for the annual event. 

Also, if you have the name of a group or 
individuals who could be contacted to 
provide entertainment during the festivi
ties, suggestions are welcome. 

To either volunteer your help or to give 
an entertainment suggestion, contact 
Morrisroe at 980-7723 or leave a mes
sage at the Village Hall, 893-7000. 

NOTICE 
During the summer months of June, 
July and August, the Village Hall will be 
closed on Saturday. Regular Saturday 
hours will begin again after Labor Day. 
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SCHICK ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION 
STATUS REPORT 

Substantial progress has been made on 
the Schick Road widening improve
ments. Remaining work consists of the 
installation of sidewalks and street 
lights on both sides of Schick and full 
width street resurfacing work. 

Scheduled completion for this project is 
mid-July. The Village staff wishes to 
thank all residents for their past and 
continued cooperation and patience 
during the construction of this project. 
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FOOD FORTHOUGHT 
Imagine... you're awakened at night by the sound of an intruder downstairs. You quiet
ly reach for the phone and whisper your plight to a police radio dispatcher who pro
mises police are on thieir way... 

Imagine... one evening someone in your family appears to be having a heart attack. 
You race to the phone and call paramedics. They give you quick instructions and 
speed toward your house... 

Imagine... you're going to cover the youngsters one more time before you retire. The 
four-year old is not in his room — a frantic search reveals he is not in the house. A near 
hysterical call to police follows... 

All three situations — frightening, yes. But what is even more frightening is the stark 
reality that while the police or paramedics are speeding toward your home, they have a 
good chance of not being able to determine exactly where you live. Why? Because a 
good percentage of the family dwellings in this village do not have legible addresses 
which can be viewed even with a spotlight. 

Perhaps, even if in circumstances two and three, you might be standing outside, home 
lights ablazing, anxiously awaiting for help to arrive, what about number one? As you 
lie quietly, heart pounding, hoping not to spook a possibly armed intruder, will the 
police car be cruising your street, trying to determine from which house the call came? 

Tonight, after dark, go outside and to the street. Can you see your house number from 
this vantage point? Granted, the three examples are not the run-of-the-mill calls. But 
it is in this kind of extreme circumstance that precious minutes lost trying to locate a 
residence can mean the difference between life and death. 

Chief Gary Schira suggests house numbers should be prominently displayed in a stan
dard location with a size and in a contrasting color to make it clearly visible from the 
roadway. As to location, he suggests the house number be placed on the garage or 
adjacent to the front door, whichever is closest to the street, as well as on the mailbox. 

Although there is an ordinance on the requirement for numbers on residential units 
required by our Village code, we are hoping by stressing the importance of having a 
legible and visible address on a home, residents will see this as a benefit and will 
voluntarily comply. 

The building department will be happy to provide residents with guidelines in this area 
to any resident. Call 893-7000 during business hours. 

Prominently display your address. It may be the easiest thing you have ever done to 
protect your family and property. 

"We've been peddlin' since 1956" 

The Most Unique Family Owned 
and Operated Business in Town. 

Econ-O-Mart 
110 SOUTH RIDGE 

BLOOMINGDALE, ILLINOIS 60108 
529-5490 

HOURS: 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., 9-6 Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-6 

Fri,9-9 Closed Wed. 
We sell Benjamin Moore paint, auto supplies, 

pet supplies, jeans. Hoover vacuums, 
pool supplies and many other Items. 

THE DEADLINE FOR THE 
AUGUST ISSUE OF THE 
ALMANAC IS JULY 25 

Mayor Sam Tenuto offers congratulations 
and words of good will for Christofer Matney 
to take with him to the Orient later this 
month. Matney is a High School Student Am
bassador as part of a program through Lake 
Park High School where he Is a junior. He will 
represent Bloomingdale as he travels 
through a number of countries in the Orient. 



MAILBOXES 
This winter has certainly l<ept our public worl<s crews 
busy removing the snow and ice. Hopefully, this is now 
behind us for several more months. Unfortunately, some 
of our residents experienced some damage to their mail
boxes and posts due to snow removal. 

In some cases, mailboxes are insecurely fastened to the 
post, or the post is weak. When heavy snow and ice is 
thrown against it, sometimes damage occurs. We cannot 
be responsible for this, but residents can and should take 
steps to protect their mailbox from this. 

Sometimes, the post is located too close to the street or 
is leaning and our plow hits it. Since we try to clean all 
the way to the curii>, a few mailboxes may be damaged 
this way. 

Since many residents may not be aware, we have pre
pared some sketches of how mailboxes should be lo
cated. This information was provided by the Post Office. 
We ask residents to check their mailbox for compliance, 
and to relocate theirs if necessary. By doing this, and by 
making sure that the installation is sturdy, homeowners 
can reduce the likelihood of damage. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE FIRE DEPARTMENT 

The Bloomingdale Fire Department has 
recently responded to numerous fires in 
outside light fixtures on single family 
homes. Therefore, the purpose of this 
article is to make homeowners aware of 
the problems, and what corrective ac
tion can be taken to improve the safety 
of your home. The fixtures we are talk
ing about are the outside entry lights 
above your front door. These light fix
tures should be check to make sure all 
plastic panels are in their proper places, 
that the wood frames have not split or 
pulled apart and that the frames are 
firmly attached to the building. Any de
fect in the fixtures could allow birds to 
build nests of dried grass in these fix
tures. If the nest comes in contact with 
the light bulb, a fire will occur. 

Some Safety Tips 
• Always use low wattage light bulbs, 

60 watt maximum 
• Clean and inspect fixtures quarterly, 

inside and outside 

An example of the light fixtures refen-ed to. 

• Replacement fixtures shall be U.L 
approved for exterior use 

Additional information may be obtained 
by contacting the Bloomingdale Build
ing Department, 893-7000 or the Bloom
ingdale Fire Department, 894-8488. 

Bloomingdale Fire Protection 
District No. 1 

William M.Wolff 
Assistant Chief 

BLOOMINGDALE-OLD TOWN 
HEALTH CARE CENTER 

CHIROPRACTIC - PHYSICIAN 
ACUPUNCTURIST 

113W. LAKE STREET 
BLOOMINGDALE, IL 60108 

(312)893-7277 
BY APPOINTIVIENT 



FAREWELL TO A GOOD FRIEND SPECIAL MOM 
RECOGNIZED 

When Bertie Sargis leaves Blooming
dale next month for the sunny sidles of 
California, Village Hall employees and 
many, many residents w/ill be saying 
good-bye to more than a co-worker and 
neighbor. They will be saying good-bye 
to a valued friend. 

A resident since 1960, Bertie first came 
to the Village's employ in 1971. She 
served as deputy clerk and office mana
ger in the old Village Hall with a staff of 
four. 

She worked part-time out of her house 
as the secretary-treasurer of the Park 
District starting in 1970. She left the old 
Village Hall and went full time with the 
Park District when the recreational 
building was built. She was Tom 
Lovern's - Park District Director - first 
secretary. 

In 1977 Bertie married Jim Sargis. As 
she puts it, "Jim was elected to the Park 
District Board on Tuesday, we were 
married on Friday and Monday I lost my 
job." Of course, this was expected and 
Bertie soon went back to the Village 
Hall. 

This time she started in the Finance De
partment and after a few months be
came secretary to Bob Reeves, Village 
Administrator. She has held that 
position since. 

Both Bertie and Jim have been very ac
tive in the community. Bertie was part 
of the initial group to establish what is 
today the P.T.O. organizations in School 
District 13. Jim remains involved in the 
Park District to this day as well as being 
an active Lion Club member since 1973. 
Jim also holds the distinction of being 
named District Lion of the Year in 1975 
and Bloomingdale Citizen of the Year in 
1976. Between them they have seven 
children of whom they can be very 
proud. 

Getting comments from Village staff 
about Bertie was a simple task. Every
one, starting with Mayor Tenuto, had 
high praise, "...she contributed much 
more than just skil l ," he explains. "Her 
excellence originated from a genuine 
caring for both the people of the Vil
lage whom she was serving and for the 
people with whom she worked. Bertie 
will be missed sorely." 

Bob Reeves, her boss for nine plus 
years, says "...she has proven time and 
again her value to me and the Village. I 
wish her and her husband Jim well..." 

From Lori D., the mayor's secretary who 
works closely with Bertie, "I will defi
nitely miss overhearing her 'motherly' 
conversations with her children; but 
most of all, I will miss a co-worker who 
has proven to be a good friend." 

The comments are all similar. The 
words "caring, conscientious, good 
friend" are repeated over and over. 
There's no doubt Bertie cares about the 
Village and its residents. In fact, about 
three months ago an article she wrote 
singing the praises of Bloomingdale ap
peared in the Suburban Living section 
of the Chicago Sun Times. 

Beyond all that, underlying the comical 
ancedotes, the clever quips offered by 
co-workers, the message is obvious. 
Over the years, Bertie has been there for 
each of them, as they have been for her, 
to rejoice in happiness, to share in sor
row. Friends like that are not easy to 
find — and are long remembered. 

Best always, Bertie. 

Old Town Bloomingdale and Indian 
Lakes Resort recently sponsored a 
Mother's Day essay contest. The win
ning entry was from Michael J . Lehman 
who wrote the following of his mom, 
Suzanne Lehman: 

"Loving, understanding, compas
sionate. Listening patiently, 
advising gently. Burdened with 
two responsible jobs. She has 
always given us a warm, loving 
home. That is our Mother." 

i 
Mrs. Lehman won a weekend for two at 
Indian Lakes Resort because of her 
son's essay. Hundreds of entries were 
received in which children of all ages 
wrote up to 25 words why their mother 
was special. 

Margrethe Carter, president of the Bloom
ingdale Homemakers, accepts a proclama
tion from Mayor Tenuto in honor of DuPage 
County Homemakers Extension Association 
Week last month. 

VJ^BLOOMINGDALE 

Hours: 

Monday -
Saturday 10-5 
Sundays 12-5 

A Turn of the Century Shopping Experience. 
Lake Street (Hwy. 20) at Bloomingdale/Roselle Rd. 

Bloomingdale, IL (312) 980-0327 



BLOOMINGDALE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Children's Corner 
SOAR WITH BOOKS 

The sky is the limit 
when you read. "UP, 
UP AND AWAY" is 
the name of this 
year's Summer 
Reading Game. Join 
your friends in a bal
loon launch on Sa
turday, June 14th 
between 10 a.m. 
and Noon, to begin 
your summer of 
adventure. Read and report on as many 
books as you like before Aug. 22 — and 
you may be a Bloomingdale Champion 
Reader. We will share a wonderful party 
celebration on Sat. Aug. 23rd at 2 
o'clock with a great magic show, 
awards and treats, supplied by local 
merchants who want YOU to read. Pre-
readers may join the Read-With-iVIe 
program. Come in and ask us about de
tails, or call the children's department 
at 529-3120. 

Signup begins June 14th. 

SUMMER MOVIES... 
Every Saturday in July, and on Satur
day the 2nd, 9th, and the 16th of August, 
we will have a cartoon treat. Disney 
movies will be shown at 1 o'clock in the 
meeting room at the library. 

Plan to join us for happy times. 

BLOOMINGDALE 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, INC. 

CONVENTIONAL & ELECTRONIC 
ALSO 

Office Furniture & Equipment 
185 E. Lake Street 

Circle Center 

529-9126 
HOURS: 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.9to6 
Thursday 9 to 7 
Saturday 9 to 2 
Closed Sunday 

Accepting Visa & MasterCard 

SUMMER 
VACATION 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

Summer fun for your children! That is 
the hope of the Episcopal Church of the 
Incarnation as they offer their Vaca
tion Church School, June 16 to 20. 
Classes will be offered for youngsters 
ranging in age from ttiree years to fifth 
grade and will be held at Central School, 
one block west of the fire station on 
Washington Street. 

Meeting from 9:15 - 11:45 A.M. each 
day, children will focus on the life of 
Jesus with storytelling, music, crafts 
and Bible study. The entire week con
cludes with a Service of Celebration 
on Friday evening, June 20 at 7:30 P.M. 

This event is open to all children. Re
gistration includes a nominal fee to de
fray the cost of materials. Transporta
tion can be provided in some cases. 
For further information call the church 
office at 351-3249 or Beth Watson at 
231-3986. 

YOUNG ADULTS 
SUMMER READING 

Young adults can lift off to a summer 
filled with reading, prizes and some spe
cial activities by joining the Blooming
dale Public Library on June 14, 10 A.M. 
— Noon for the balloon launch on the 
library grounds. 

Prizes will be awarded for the first bal
loon reply received and the reply from 
the farthest distance received by 
August 9. 

Young adults, grades seven through 
twelve, may again join the 1000 -i- Pages 
Club. Journey around the world in your 
hot air balloon and earn prizes at each 
new level. 

Again this summer Cubs tickets will be 
awarded to the grand prize winners. 
There will also be some other choices 
for grand prizes in the event a winner 
cannot attend the game. 

Complete details will be available at the 
adult reference desk beginning June 14. 

"Compare with me... 
Before you pay your next 
Auto or Homeowners Premium" 
LARRY BEEMAN 

529-0114 

INSURANCE 

107 S. Bloomlngdals 
Bloomlngdala. IL 
60108 

Rd. 

F R E E R O A D 
A T L A S 

state Farm insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bioomlngton, iiilnols 

STOP IN WITH YOUR PRESENT POLICY 
PICK UP YOUR COMPUTER QUOTATION AND FREE ATLAS. 

Select First United, Realtors . . . 
because you deserve the best in real estate service. 

When you're buying or selling a home, call First United, Realtors for the 
best service and fastest results. 
• 34 offices throughout suburban Chicagoland 
• An expert sales team skilled in marketing, negotiating and financing 
• Comprehensive marketing and advertising services 
• Commercial/investment real estate assistance 
• Real estate education 

369-22 W. Army Trail Road, 
Bloomingdale, IL 
(312) 351-7474 

nilST UNITED 
R E A L T O R S ® 



DISTRICT 15 NEWS 
by Lawrence J . Golden, Superintendent 

As the 1985-86 school year comes to a close, the administrative staff of Marquardt 
School District 15 announces the completion of district goals formulated for this 
school year. These goals were established in conjunction with the teaching staff, 
administration and school board, and represent accomplishments in the areas of cur
riculum & instruction, finance and future planning. 

The majority of the curriculum and instruction goals reflect the mandated aspects of 
the educational reforms encompassed in SB 730. These goals addressed the develop
ment of a teacher evaluation instrument and procedures. 

Focus on the curricular areas resulted in the adoption of a new language arts program, 
the employment of a reading specialist as part of the new Reading Improvement Pro
gram and the expansion of a comprehensive computer education program for kinder
garten through grade eight. 

In the area of finance, the administration announces the acquisition of the Associa
tion of School Business Officials' Certificate of Excellence in the area of financial 
reporting. One of the many advantages to the awarding of this certificate is that finan
cial institutions and bond marketing groups can unquestionably rely on the credibility 
of the financial reports provided by the district, and subsequently, the bond rating of 
issues offered by the district is definitely enhanced. 

Lastly, the recommendations of the Strategic Planning Committee have been pre
sented to the District 15 Board of Education. The committee, comprised of parents, 
teachers and administrators, studied the recommendations provided by the Illinois 
State Board of Education. 

The immediate recommendation was to keep the schools "status quo;" however a 
recommendation was made to relocate the Winnebago Learning Center in order to 
establish additional teaching sites. Other possibilities explored were to reopen Craft 
School as an Early Childhood Kindergarten Center and to house sixth grade students 
at the Marquardt Middle School in an integrated organizational structure. 

It is my hope as we begin the process of formulating goals for the 1986-87 school year, 
that we have as enthusiastic an input and that our succeeding years will be as suc
cessful as the 1985-86 school year has been. 

DISTRICT 15 
REGISTRATION 

Marquardt School District 15 an
nounces the fall student registration 
will take place on: 

Monday, August 18 
for students attending 

Reskin, Black Hawk & Marquardt Middle 
Tuesday, August 19 

for students attending 

Winnebago, Hall & Marquardt Middle 

All registration will take place at Mar
quardt Middle School, 1912 N. Glen 
Ellyn Road. Hours for both days are 
from 12 Noon to 7:00 P.M. More infor
mation will appear in the next issue of 
the Almanac and in local papers in 
early August. 

WINNEBAGO 
GETS INTO 
THE ACT 

The Child's Play Touring Company, "an 
improvisational group, participated in a 
morning of fun last month at Winne
bago School. The short skits presented 
were written by students from the Chi
cagoland area. The group brought their 
own props, music and sound effects. 
Each skit involved at least one student 
from Winnebago. The skit, "Super 
Bear" was the favorite for the young
sters. 

JAYCEE 
DONATION 

Recently, the Bloomingdale JayCees 
donated the balance of the funds earn
ed in various fundraising activities to 
the Bloomingdale Public Library. The 
stipulation on the gift is that it go to
ward purchasing materials for young
sters aged one through six. Shown is 
Cory Viger and his three-year old daugh
ter Christine presenting a check for 
$500 to Mrs. Pat Chanley, children's 
librarian. 

MOVIE RENTAL 
2 F O R 1 

For $2.00 You Receive 2 Movie Rentals Overnight 
With This Coupon (Mon. - Thurs.) 

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL 
CALL 529-6650 

211 E. LAKE ST. BLOOMINGDALE 
(1 Mile East of Bloomingdale Road) 

DtNTlSTRY 
WITH CABSE-erCONCERN 

3 1 2 - 8 9 3 - 4 6 5 0 
135 f IRSrSTTOEJT 

&IOOM1NGDAI;C1L.60106 



GARDEN CLUB 
SPONSORS 

"Let's Celebrate" 

The Bloomingdale Garden Club will 
sponsor a standard flower show from 2 -
7 P.M. on Friday, August 22 and from 
10 A.M. - 4 P.M. on Saturday, August 
23. The public is invited to the event 
which will be held at St. Paul United 
Church of Christ, 112 First Street. Ad
mission is a donation of $1 for adults 
and 50$ for children. 

The theme of the show is "Let's Cele
brate" in conjunction with the celebra
tion of the 100th anniversary of the Sta
tue of Liberty. There will be three divi
sions: Artistic Design, Horticulture and 
Junior. 

The different classes of Artistic Design 
will be: Freedom; Literature; Religion; 
The Seasons; Sports; Science; Hobbies; 
and Small Designs - Holidays, Music 
and Dance. The Junior Division for en
trants 16 years and under consists of 
Section A - Artistic Design Class 1 -
Statue of Liberty and Section B - Horti
culture. 

The Organic Club of DuPage County will 
also have an information booth at the 
show. For more information or to regis
ter to participate in the flower show call 
Ethel Williamson at 529-6140. 

CAROLJ.GRIER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

General Family Law Practice 
Including 

Wills, Real Estate, 
Tax Financial Planning 

For an appointnnent call 
894-0666 

106 Country Club Drive 
Bloomingdale, Illinois 

Affiliated witfi Tower Financial Group, Ltd. 

PARK DISTRICT 
MUSEUM 

"QUILT NATIONAL" 

"SOUTHERN STUDIO GLASS: NEW DI
RECTIONS," an exhibit of 53 pieces of 
handblown, art glass, is just winding up 
a succesful showing at the Blooming
dale Park District Museum at Old Town. 

If you haven't had a chance to stop by 
for a visit, the display will be open thru 
June 14th, on Tuesday 3-6, Wednesday 
10-12, Thursday 3-6 and Saturday 10-3. 

"QUILT NATIONAL OPENS JUNE28TH" 

"QUILT NATIONAL '79" was the first 
juried show in the United States devoted 
entirely to contemporary quilts. Since 
then the number of artists submitting 
works for this pacesetting exhibit has 
more than doubled. 

This Summer the Park District Museum 
at Old Town is pleased to bring you 
the 4th biannual, juried show. "QUILT 
NATIONAL '85" will be on display from 

June 28th thru August 9th and will fea
ture 30 pieces by some of the top na
tional and international contemporary 
quilt designers today. 

Chosen from over 900 entries, the quilts 
were juried by Mr. Lloyd Herman, Di
rector of the Renwick Gallery of Ameri
can Art, Mr. David Hornung • painter, 
quilter and faculty member at Skidmore 
College, and Ms. Terri Hancock Manat -
internationally known quiltmaker and 
studio artist. 

"QUILT NATIONAL '85" will have ex
tended open hours for the duration of 
the show. Admission is free and open 
to the public on Tuesday 1-6, Wednes
day 10-2, Thursday 1-6 and Saturday 
10-3. Group arrangements at additional 
times are welcome. Please call the Park 
District office at 529-3650 for further in
formation. 

nn 21 
® 

CAMELOT 
181 S. Bloomingdale Rd. 
Bloomingdale, IL 60108 
(312)894-1900 

L o o k w h o ' s g o t t h e g o l d e n t o u c h . 

CENTURY 21 Camelot is pleased to congratulate 
Diane who has just sold $1,500,000 worth of real 
estate since February. 

Hardworking professionals like Diane are the 
reasons why the CENTURY 21® system has 
grown to become the largest real estate sales 
organization. 

If you're thinking of buying or selling, give us 
a call. And let us put the Number 1 sign in your 
yard. 

Sales Associate P u t N u m b e r 1 t o w o r k f o r y o u . ® 



THE 
DALE CHAMBER OF COMMERCI 

AND 
THE BLOOMINGDALE PARK DISTRICT 

12:00-1:00 
1:00-2:00 
2:00-3:30 
4:00-8:00 
6:00-7:00 
7:30 - 8:30 

5 

Mysoc on Wheels 
BaDose IBiroiilheirs 
Johnny Sftair a The IVllelleors/50's, 60's 
Whifte Rover CoynHry Band 
Chyck Salvo 

JOHNNY STAR a THE METEORS CHUCKSALVO 

12:00 -12:30 MUSK on Wheels 
12:30 - 2:00 Banjo Byddoes - Dixieland Band 

2:00 - 3:00 Mes ic on Wheels 
3:00 - 3:45 Wes Hamrison/Mir. Soynd EJileclls 
4:00 - 5:00 Tony Spavone 
5:00 - S:00 Chuck Salvo 
S:00 - 7:30 New Odyssey SPECTRUM BANJO BUDDIES 

F 0 0 D teaHydng.,.. immM LAKES, hamburgers, BBQ tarkey dlramsilocks... PIZZA BY THE SLICE, 
Mok pan pSzza, lHaloao dc@.... WAGS, oachos.... CAMDY JAR, candy, coiitoini candy.... COMIMIE'S 
BEEF, CIHIDCAO©, IHaloan beel? aod saosage... FAISAMO'S, hot! dogs, meatball sandwiches, polish 
sausage.... IROSATTI'S, steak sandwiches.... CVJAf̂ CIIMl'S, pizza, clams.... CAIRLOS SWEEMEY, chips 
& dip.... SPORTY'S, wafffl© cone ice cream.... PIMK POMY, BBQ pork chops.... OAMIEL'S, ribs.... 
LA i\/lAGDELEMA, steak tacos, bumtos.... BUOWEISER.... PEPSI. 

€@m® m ©(Loil iJ© ©oirels Fairik, S©[hio©Cc ̂  Faor(?Dsid W a ^ 
M m f dsinids ^ [^aogCitors 
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DISTRICT 13 NEWS NEW BUSINESSES 

Every Student A Winner 

At this time of year, students, parents, 
and school personnel are very busy 
keeping track of dates to attend award 
ceremonies, and District #13 is no ex
ception. We have recently seen many of 
our students receive honors in music, 
mathematics, history, spelling, sports... 

Obviously, these students are winners, 
as are those on the scholastic honor 
roll, those who give their time as volun
teers, and those who represented us on 
the recent Student Career Day. There 
are other winners in our district who are 
seldom mentioned — the average stu
dent who comes to school every day, 
and tries his best. 

We feel that EVERY STUDENT is a win
ner. Our grading system is set up to 
grade each student on working to the 
best of HIS/HER ability. 

At DuJardin School, a few students are 
named each week as Jaguars of the 
week. This program recognizes that 
every student needs to know that he has 
impressed his teacher. At Central, the 
RAH program recognizes student 
achievements. These students needn't 
have outstanding grades or special abil
ity in any one subject area. They may 
simply have tried very hard to improve 
study habits, or been especially helpful 
with fellow students or to a teacher. 

At Westfield, where students are older, 
recognition takes other forms, often by 
homeroom teachers. Principal Chuck 
Swangren points out that junior high 
students are often thought of as dis
cipline problems, while quite the op
posite is true. We tend to hear about 
the outstanding students, but not about 
those who consistently earn a C or bet
ter in behavior. "As usual, over 90% of 
our students earn a C in behavior, with 
66% earning A's, 105 of those having 
earned perfect grades of 100%. We are 
pleased with these results of our dis
cipline system. 

We are bringing to a close another suc
cessful school year, with every student 
a winner! 

BALDRIDGE ASSOCIATES 
ADVERTISING 

Alan Baldridge offers complete adver
tising services in his Baldridge Associ
ates business located at 260 Laurel 
Lane, Bloomingdale. 

Baldridge gained his experience initially 
by working for a large Chicago based 
advertising agency where he rose to the 
position of Vice President. In 1974 he 
took a leave of absence to manage a 
friend's political campaign. Alan en
joyed working on his own so much, he 
decided to start a business of his own. 

Although he has extensive experience 
in preparing creatives (proposals) and 
writing campaigns, his company spec
ializes in direct marketing. To his credit 
the Direct Marketing Association recog
nized Alan in 1981 by honoring him with 
the "Most Effective Promotion of the 
Year" Award. 

Mr. Baldridge is currently working with 
a half dozen area businesses as well as 
a major hotel chain on various direct 
marketing promotions and brochures. 
He has also worked as consultant to 
other advertising agencies and with 
companies to modify or make cam
paigns more effective. 

For assistance in marketing your latest 
invention or to find a better way to sell 
products or services contact Baldridge 
Associates at 893-5468. 

BLOOMINGDALE BEARS REGISTRATION 
PARK DISTRICT BUILDING 

June 21 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
July 12 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. 

For more info, call Don DuBart 529-7499 

BLOOMINGDALE 
OLD TOWN 

HEALTH CARE CENTER 
Dr. N. J . Ambrosino, a chiropractic phy
sician and Illinois State certified acu
puncturist, recently began a practice in 
his new office at 113 West Lake Street. 
The National College of Chiropractic, 
Lombard, Illinois, graduate brings four 
years of experience with him. 

Dr. Ambrosino has also sen/ed as As
sociate Clinical Director of his Alma 
Mater at one of their satellite clinic 
facilities. 

His services include a complete chiro
practic clinic in which he performs ma
nipulations, physical therapy and acu-
punture. As a community service, Am
brosino is also available as a guest 
speaker on the topics of acupunture 
and chiropractics. 

Dr. Ambrosino has appointments avail
able Monday through Saturday. For in
formation about his services or for an 
appointment call 893-7277. 

UrflUMESrmJBLIRBAIMBAiMK 
_ J L 0 of Carol Scream / StiydLfurd Scjuare 
401 North Gary Avenue. Carol Stream, IL 601B8 (312) e9O«700 
3S5 West Army Trail Road, Bloomingdale, IL 6OI08 (313) 3510600 

Serving DuPage County 7 days a week 
HOURS DRIVE-UP LOBBY 
Mon. - ' Thurs... . . 6:45 a.m! - 7:00 p.nfi. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Friday . . 6:45 a.m. • 8:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Saturday . . 6:45 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Sunday . . 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Closed 

Where Strength is Matched by Service 
MEMBER 

FDIC 



CAREER DAY 1986 
The 1986 Career Day was another tremendous success thanks to the organizational efforts of Mike Zivic, assistant principal at 
Westfield. Once again. School District 13, the Village and related services, as well as the business community participated in the 
annual event. 83 youngsters from 12 area schools assumed adult roles for the day. 

Village Planner Jenny Lewitan gets a little 
advice from her adult counterpart Pete 
Polntner. 

Mayor Jason Kunio along with Mr. Tenuto 
listen intently to question being posed. 

Matt Heller, store manager of Paul Paoletti, 
Ltd. oversees the work of Renee Handtmann, 
tailor. 

Village Clerk Michael Howard and Marie 
Tayfel are amused by the comments made 
by Village Trustees. 

District 13 Superintendent Jerry Gordon 
shows Superintendent Mike Genualdi and 
Assistant Superintendent Anthony Wilder 
the ropes of running a school district. 

Carrie Neff attends to a patient in the dental 
offices of Dr. Pat Klinger. 

Kristen Hettlinger took over the position of 
Westfield assistant principal for Mike Zivic, 
the man who organized Career Day. 

Police Commander Anthony Armocida and 
adult counterpart Chuck Mader give Detec
tive Kenneth Simonsen and his adult coun
terpart Tom Schrieber a good talking to. 

Communications Supervisor Valerie Perry 
learns the inside track from Patti Ritter. 

Police Chief Courtney Stapleton relished the 
papenwork generated in Chief Gary Schira's 
office. 

The Village of Bloomingdale expresses 
for their contributions to Student Career 
Pizza Hut - Fairfield Way & Lake St. 
Pizza Hut • Army Trail Road 
state Farm Insurance - Larry Beeman 
Dick Wickstrom Chevrolet • Casey Wickstrom 
Bloomingdale Office Supply • Circle Center 
John E. Waghorne, Attorney 
P.J. Heating & Air Conditioning 
Now Playing Video - Glen Ellyn Road 
Ajanta, Inc. - Army Trail Road 
Page's Schwinn Cyclery - Circle Center 
First NaVi. Bank of Roselle -Gary Umlauf 
Electronics International • Mohammad Shakir 
Wilson Sporting Goods - Bill Morrisroe 
Talman Savings & Loan • Stratford Square 
Fencl-Tufo Chevrolet - John Tufo 
Warnimont's Tru-Value Hardware 
American Water Works Association 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. - Don Lively 
Cotton-Keane Ford - Pat Keane 
Bloomingdale Old Town 

its appreciation to the following businesses 
Day: 

O'Video-Springbrook Center 
Dr. Edward Weiland, D.D.S. 
Sporty's Hot Dogs - Jim Dworak 
Plitt Theatres - Stratford Square 
Carlos Sweeneys - Stratford Square 
Portillo's - Springbrook Center 
Do-lt-To-lt Car Wash-Glen Ellyn Road 
West Suburban Bank - Army Trail Road 
Econ-O-Mart - Wally Cells 
Magique-John Bielak 
Belfast Auto Parts 
Pathway Financial - Lake & Ridge 
Dunkin Donuts - Lake Street 
McDonald's • Stratford Square 
Houlihan's - Stratford Square 
Granny's Ice Cream - Old Town 
Connie's Pizza - Springbrook Center 
MetroVision of DuPage 
Consolidated Display Co., Inc. 
Sebastian "Buzz" Puccio 



In an unpretentious Pre-Civil War con
structed farmtiouse located at 151 Nortti 
Bloomingdale Road you will find one of 
Bioomingdale's best kept secrets. Pet 
Rescue - the midwest's largest no-kill 
sanctuary for abandoned pets. This non
profit, tax-exempt charity animal 
shelter, founded in 1973 operates only 
on private donations. Pet Rescue re
ceives no state funds. 

Ms. Dale Armon, founder and presi
dent of Pet Rescue, says that each year 
over 18 million cats and dogs are des
troyed because no one wanted them. 
She and her staff of seven full time em
ployees and thirty volunteer workers 
feel that if given a chance to live, these 
pets could become a friendly playmate 
to a child, a faithful friend to a senior 
citizen, or just a pet for everyone. 

While waiting for someone like you to 
adopt them. Pet Rescue gives each of 
their 200 (cats, dogs, birds, bunnies, ger-
bils, and hamsters - to name a few) 
residents the best of care. This begins 

PET RESCUE 
A HALFWAY HOUSE 

FOR 
ABANDONED PETS 

AND MORE 

with a full medical check-up including 
shots to prevent diseases. The cost for 
each dog or cat is approximately $100. 

Just as care is taken to insure the 
health of their pets. Pet Rescue takes 
care to screen all people considering 
adopting one of their pets. Armon feels 
that pets are in many ways like kids, 
so when a pet misbehaves it should be 
taught like a child and not just dis
carded. 

In addition to placing pets in loving 
homes. Pet Rescue offers many other 
services. They give advice to pet owners 
as to how to care for problem pets; 
they offer a speaker service to schools 
and groups. Tours are conducted for 
scouts, schools or anyone interested in 
Pet Rescue's facilities. You can be 
placed on Pet Rescue's mailing list and 
receive, free of charge, their bi-monthly 
newsletter, including tips on pet care 
along with many interesting articles. 
Pet I.D. tags can also be made free of 
charge for your pet. 

Even a computer is used by Pet Rescue 
to help find lost pets or to place pets in 
new homes. 

Pet Rescue is also a part-time model 
agency. Wayne Foods and Tender Vit-
tles Cat Food Companies have used Pet 
Rescue cats as photography models for 
their cat food packaging. 

As you can see. Pet Rescue is dedicated 
to the care and protection of all pets. 
Dale and her people need your help. 
They need additional volunteers to help 
work as well as needing homes for pets. 
June is adopt a cat month and Pet 
Rescue has a large selection of beauti
ful soft furry cats (and cat food models) 
waiting for homes. If you are consider
ing a pet, contact Pet Rescue. They are 
open Monday through Saturday from 
11:00 AM - 3:30 PM and some evenings 
by appointment. For information and 
details of these and other services call 
Pet Rescue at 893-0030. 

OPINION FEA TURE 
Please tell us if you have any suggestions or questions for your Village. What you think is important to us. Write your thouglits 

below, then detach and mail to "What Do You Think," Village of Bloomingdale, 201 S. Bloomingdale Rd., Bloomingdale, IL 60108. 
No unsigned submissions will be considered. The ALMANAC reserves the right to reprint all or part of the submission depending 
upon length. We do, however, try to retain the gist of the query. 
My thoughts are as follows: 

Name 

nmtmyname: Yea No. 

Address 



BLOOMINGDALE 
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Schoen & Co. 
Certified Public Accountants 
125 S. Bloomingdale Road 
980-4121 

BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS 
Slager Security Systems 
123 First Street 
529-0198 
We Specialize in Homes & Offices 

CARPET CLEANER 
Broom Brigade, Inc. 894-4666 
Commercial & Residential Cleaning 
Carpet • Uptiolstery • Walls • Windows 
Furniture Toucti-up & Repair 

CARPET CLEANER 
Sansone Carpet, Drapery 

and Upholstery Cleaners 
215 Edgebrook Drive 
893-4010 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Arlington Chiropractic Clinic 
Bloomingdale Office 
220 E. Lake Street 980-6555 
Total Health Care Facility 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Bloomingdale Chiropractic Clinic 
Dr. James Dean 
181 S. Bloomingdale Rd. 
980-5460 

DENTIST 
Frank D. Letizia D.D.S. 
Clover Leaf Towers Suite 309 
201 E. Army Trail Road 529-0303 
Family Dentistry 

DENTIST 
James Paradowski, D.D.S. 
255 E. Lake Street 
529-7130 
Office Hours by Appointment 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Patricia Petsinger 
Bloomingdale Medical Center 
177 S. Bloomingdale Road 
790-2550 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
Team Associates 
283 Colony Green Drive 
Business Consultant 
Human Resource Consultant 

351-1656 

^ B l t Village of Bloomingdale 
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Econ-O-Mart 
110 Ridge Road 525-5490 
Come in and see our wide selection of 
pool and garden supplies. 

HARDWARE 
Springbrook Ace Home Center 
140 E. Lake Street 894-6600 
Serving our customers since 1948 
"WE ARE HARDWARE!" 

HARDWARE 
Warnimont's True Value Hardware 
23 W 745 Lake Street 
529-3030 
Lawn Mower Service Center 

HOUSECLEANING 
The Bucket Brigade 
289-9733 
"Reliable, Personal Homecare" 
Free Estimates 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Behr & Co. 
Certified Public Accountants 
Tax & Financial Planners 
247 Lakeshore Lane 351-0003 

INVESTMENTS 
IDS/Amerlcan Express Inc. 
Personal Financial Planner 
Dorothy J . Lingeman 
359-3220 or 529-0858 

JEWELER 
Lustig Jewelers 5/Vice 1949 
Stratford Square Mall Upper Level 
351-8900 Diamond Setting • Engraving • 
Custom Jewelry • Watch & Jewelry Repair 

MARKETING 
Small Business Services 
Marketing Assistance 
Daria Moore 
529-1847 

NURSING HOME 
Applewood Manor Convalescent Center 
275 Army Trail Road 
893-9616 
"Let our family help yours" 

NURSING HOME 
Bloomingdale Pavilion Nursing Home 
311 Edgewater Drive 894-7400 
Retirement • Convalescence • Restorative 
Nursing • Rehabilitation • Intensive care 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Michael W. Kline 
For Eyes Optical Co. 
366 W. Army Trail Rd. 894-5042 
Contact Lenses • Children's Vision 

ORTHODONTIST 
Dr. Clayton J . Crane 
Clover Leaf Towers Suite 309 
201 E. Army Trail Road 894-4333 
Practice Limited to Orthodontics 

PERIODONTIST 
Stanley E. Treitler D.D.S. 
130 N. Bloomingdale Road 
893-7979 
Practice Limited To Periodontics 

PET SANCTUARY 
Pet Rescue 
151 N. Bloomingdale Road 
893-0030 
250 Pets For Adoption 

PHARMACY 
Bloomingdale Pharmacy 
Bloomingdale & Schick Roads 
980-9198 or 980-9199 
Now Renting Video Tapes 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Art Craft Photographers 
First Street & Schick Road 
529-8400 
Weddings • Portraits • Invitations 

PRINTING 
Budde's Print Shop 
159 West Lake Street 
894-4009 
Let Us Make You Look Good In Print 

VETERINARIANS 
Bloomingdale Animal Hospital 
Drs. Bormann, Olson & Page 
290 Glen Ellyn Road 
893-4330 

KEEP YOUR TAX DOLLARS 
WORKING FOR YOU! 

BUY IN BLOOMINGDALE! 


